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be-nef-i-cence (ba~néf'i-sans) n. 1. The qual-
ity of being charitable or kind. 2. A chari-
table act or gift. --be-nef’i-cent adj.

ben~e«fi-cial (bEn':-fish’sl) ad/'. Bringing ben-
efit : helpful. 1: syns: ADVANTAGEOUS, DENIS-
NANT, FAVORABLE, GOOD, PROPITIOUS,
SALUTARY —ben’e-fi'cial-ly adv.

ban-e-fi-cl-ar-y (bén'o-fish’é—Er’é, -fish’:-ré)
11., pl. -ias. The recipient of a benefit, as in-come from a will or trust fund.

ben-e-fit (bén’a-fit) 71. 1. An advantage. 2.
Aid : help. 3. A payment made or an entitle-ment available in accordance with a wage
agreement, insurance contract, or public as-
sistance program. 4. A fund-raising public
entertainment or social event. -——u. -fit-ed,
-fit-ing or -fit-ted, - -ting. 1. To be helpful
or advantageous to. 2. To profit.

be-nev-o-Ience (ha-nEv’9-lans) :1. 1. An in-
clination to do charitable or kind acts. 2. A
charitable act. ——be-nev'o-lent adi. -—be-
nev’o-lent-ly adi/.

be~night-ed (bi-ni'tid) ad}. 1. Overtaken by
night. 2. In ti state of ignorance. —-be-
night'ed»ly adv. ——be-night’ed-ness ll.

be-nign (bi-nin’) ad]. 1. Having a kind dis-
position : gentle. 2. Tending to promote
well-being : beneficial. 3. Patbol. Not ma-
lignant. —-be-nign’|y adv.

be-nig-nant (bi-nig'nant) ad}. 1. Favorable :
beneficial. 2. Kindly disposed : gracious.
--be-nig’nan‘t-ly adv.

ben-i-son (l>5n’i-zen) n. A benediction: bless-
mg.

ben-ny (bén’é) 11., pl. -nies. Slang. An am-
phetamine tablet.

bent (bent) ad/'. 1. Not straight: crooked. 2.
On a fixed course of action : determined.
—n. A tendency, disposition, or inclination
: propensity.

ben-thos (bén’thc">s’) n. 1. The bottom of a
sea or a lake. 2. The organisms living there.
——ben’thic, ban-than 'ic adj. -

bent-wood (bént’wo‘od’) 1:. Wood that has
been steamed until pliable and then bent
and shaped..—~bent’wood’ adj.

be-numb (bi-nfim’) v. 1. To make numb, esp.
by cold. 2. To make iriact've : dull.

Ben-ze-clrine (bén’zi'—drt’:n’) A trademark for-
merly used for a brand of amphetamine.

ban-zene (bén’z€n’, bén-zén’) n. A colorless,
flammable liquid made from petroleum and
used in detergents, insecticides, and motorfuels.

benszine (bén’zén’, b‘én-zen’) also ben-zin
(hén’zi'n) n. 1. Ligroin. 2. Benzene.

ben-zo-ate (bén’z<‘>-at’, it) n. An ester or saltof benzoic acid.
ben-zo-caine (bén’za-kin’) n. A crystalline

ester used as a local anesthetic.
ben-zo-ic acid (bén-z6’ik) n. A white, crys-

talline, organic acid used to season tobacco
and in perfumes, gem-iicides, and deiitifrices.

ben-zo-in (bEn’z6~in, «-zoin’) n. Any of sev-
eral resins containing benzoic acid, derived
as a gum from trees of the genus Styrax and
used in ointments, perfumes, and medicine.
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 ?;55:*aillblé55_¢I_') 1.l;ll'o attack fropi all sides
I - o 0 OI1 .

(beset by doubts) e persistent y . harass
°."l"l° lbl‘9id’J Pfep. 1. Next to : at the side i
of. 2. In comparison with. 3. Except for, 4, i
Wide of : apart from <beside the point> i
*'~<l_dtI. Archaic. In addition to. §-sldes (bi-sidz’) adv. 1. In addition : also. i
2._Furthcmiore : moreover. 3. Elsi: : other» i
wise.-u~—pz-ep. 1. In addition to. 2. Other §
than : except. , b

l5|fSl69_3 (bi-séi’) u. 1. To encircle with troops §
day siege to. 2. To crowd around. 3. To im-
?°“"“° °1' harass. as with requests. éhfimfar (bi-srnir’) II. To smear. ,5“'“|'¢l| (bi-smfirch’) D‘. To soil : sully.-smlrch’er n. --be-smlreh'ment 11.

°"'9 ll}?/lam) n. A bundle of twigs at-
_ ed to a handle and used as a broom.

beset (5195:!) IL -sot-ted, -sot..;,,g, To Sm, ‘.
pefy or muddle with or as if with liquor. i

i
i
li

’ ben-zol (bén’z6l’, -Z61’) n. Benzene.
be-queath (bi—kwé2b’,-kwéth’) v. 1. Lara?

leave or give by will. 2. To pass on : li

dogvn. —be:(ueath'al n. —-be-queath’a-quaat ’ment 7:.
g be-quest (bi-kwést’) n. 1. The act of
§ queathing. 2. Something bequeathed.
3» 1::-rat: (bi-rag’) -rat-ed, -rapt-ing. To; ars y: up rai .
iI

i

bar-cause (bér-soez
A lullaby.

< be~reave (bi-rev’) U. -reavad or -raft (-r’é
-reav-ing. To deprive of (something),es
loved one by death. -—be~reaved’ rt.—-be-reava’ment n.

be-raft (bi-refit’) u. p.t. :9‘ p.p. of niziim
-—ad/'. 1. Lacking or deprived of som

i <bereft of dignity> 2. Bereaved. ~ .
1 be-ret (ba-ri’, bér’:‘i’) 11. A soft, round
i woolen cap that has no brim. ' ‘

berg (burg) n. An iceberg.
ber-ga-mot (bfir’ga—m6t’) n. A small

tree, Citrus aurimtizim bergamiiybea
pear-shaped fruit whose rind yieldsmatic oil that is used in perfumery

" ber-i-her-i (bér’é-bEr’é) n. A thin ,
deficiency disease, endemic in B and 5,
and characterized by partial paralysis ‘
extremities, emaciation, and anemia

ber-ke-li-um (bar-kE'lé-am, bi”irl<'ié~
: Symbol Bk A synthetic radioactive cl
l berm (bfirm) n. 1. A raised bank or path,

on ‘(an outcome or a contestant). 3. Tomaintain confidently.
b°‘t““a"'°'t°"e (l>5’t9-k5r'a~tén’, bé'-) n.

One of the isomeric forms of carotene that
is widely distributed in nature. ‘

b°'tal<9 (bl-tik’) H. To cause (oneself) to goor move.

bet? P3''tlCl9 71. high-speed electron or
positron, usu. emitted by an atomic nucleus
undergoing radioactive decay.
“*3 "33! n. A stream of beta particles, esp, ;.stream of electrons.

beta rhfihm also beta wave. 11. The second

-nliost common waveform observed inc ectroencephalograms of the adult brain,
occuring at a frequency of 13 to 30 oscilla.
tions_ per second and associated with an alertwaking state.

be~ta-tron (b5’t;>-tron’, be’-) n. An accelega.
tor capable of raising electrons to energies of

bup to several hundred million electron volts,
2"‘? lbe‘'1l 1!. A climbing Asian plant, Piper
bet 1, whose leaves are wrapped around the_ cte nut and chewed for a slightly inch;-(at.mg effect.

betel nut «L90 be-tel-nut (bét’l-nut’) n The
seed of the fruit of the betel palm, .

betel palm n. A tropical Asian palm cum.
bvated for its seeds.ete noire (bér w" I _ Q -

disiiltcd or to bgavabrided. “E particularlyb°'tl“"k lbl“hi“Ek') v. To remind (oneself) 2
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, '5P3‘5't9_'” (bi-Sp5t’ar) :1. To soil by splash-ing, as with mud.
’li'°“P?3k_ lbI‘9PEk’) v. 1. To be an indication

\ 1 signify. 2. To reserve. 3. To foretell.
,, $P°"‘3'Cl3d ll)?-spéldta-kald) ad/'. V/ca,-.
mg eyeglasses.‘

_, kl“ l.bl'5P1'l“8'k9l) II. To sprinkle.(best) an’). superl. ofGOOD. . 1. Exceed-
ins all others in excellence or quality <the

chocolate) 2. Most satisfactory, suit-
‘ “Willi: or desirable <the best
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g along a roadway or canal. 2. A pro ocedure> 3. Greatest: largest <spent the i remember,
§ mound or bank of earth. , part of a day studyiug> d . 1, b . ' ~_ —Bermuda onion n. A large, yellow WELL. . 1.Most advantageoii-slay. gldlie (bl rid’) "‘ T0 happen to or taketea - ._ ,. - .. _

gt; t extent or degree . most. n. 1. E be-times (bi-timz') adv. 1. In good time ;thing that is best 2 The best condi earl 2 A h ‘.' ‘ ‘ 4 . - .Soon: uickl
nmnncr, or qu ll <1 k b E . m-_a-‘C q Y’ .
your best) 3?. téncoso b:’;It|1l;Hf)Srlt>s b::fi:(:(resfi\g(§,1ogg3/kafl) 2/. To be or give a 17%.t . _

b°’t"3Y (bl-ffa’) 2/. 1:». To be a traitor to or

  
  

 

onion having a mild flavor.
Bermuda shorts plat. Shorts and

\ above the knees. .
’ ber-ry (bEr’é) n., pl. -ries. 1.Ausu.llesl1ible fruit, as the strawberry or rasp,

Bot. A fleshy fruit, as the grape Q ‘
that develops from :1 single ovary
several or many seeds. 3. A se J
kernel, as that of the coéfec plant.‘--:1.
—ry-ing. To gather berries. _, _ _

ber-serk (bar-sfirk’, -zi“irk")ud1'. 1. I
rively or frenziedly violent. 2.——ber-snark’ adv. .

i berth (biirth) n. 1. A built-in bedo
a ship or train. 2. A space an: who
ship to clock. 3. Sufficient space£0 '
maneuver. 4. A position of ernpltz‘on a ship. -11. 1. To dock (a

. provide with a berth.

l bar-{I (béi-':l) ri. A mineral com3 of eryllium, silicon, and oxygen
curs’ in hexagonal prisms, is ‘
source of beryllium, and is use
——ber’y|-line (-3-lin, -lin’) izd

be-ryl-ii-um (ha-ril'é-am) it. .5 ,,
lightweight, corrosion-resismiit,
gray metallic element. ' .

beseech (bi-séch’) v. -sough
-seeched, -seeeh-Ing. To request
enrreat. —be-seer:h'er n. '

be-seem (bi-sém') u. Archaic
for: befit. ' I

 

, is does her I7est> 4. One’s best cloth-5. One 3 warmest wishes : regards. ~—1/.
sect the better of : surpass.

lll>€§’Ch3l, b_Est’yal) ad/'. 1. Of, relat-
rlike an animal. 2. Having the man-

‘il-Mlltles of a brute : savage.

l . .
g Comrnit treason against. b. To be unfaithful
§ or disloyal to. 2. To make known acciden.
i
l

 
 
 4‘ Tms'.:s=~v. ' - _ _‘ fl - - n.

. ;fi.a,,,_ty ". __|m,fiaHy adv ‘ I:Ie‘:i:ll':ytl1_(—?)l.:tt":('1‘t’}g;‘,’-t‘l'o£l1/) v. To promise to
(béslrciié-E115, bear.) n., pl. -ies.A 55.1.,-Gfhed (b‘i—rr6th:I’:1:tr5tht’) n’ Aperson
e:...°°.f.:.°‘::.:.‘:.i.‘:‘.“§:::::% ‘“"‘°:: 3.,'°‘“‘‘:‘"0:“hemmed.

having a moral 8’ eac 5 at-lter -lbemirl ml" Comp?" °f G°°”~ 1-
‘ }._stfi ; T’ H‘8h‘3T ‘Q ‘lualltl’ Or greater in excellence. 2.r ) I/. 0 cause to become ac- More satisfactory, suitable useful or desir-
‘?”5°' ‘ ~ able 3 Greater ‘ lar ’ ’ I
E . Th . . - - . ger. 4. More healthy
Orin: e principal attendant of a ;l1l%l"I)rbe€£l.)3‘::l1—-ZJU. compgr. ofw;-;u__ _ 1_ 1,,= .. - . . e . . .

v ,l:l“‘5'°{:% ”- T0 SW5 0‘ FY9391": 6517- as gree or extend] 3m'l‘$::eatei}h?iiiii:i;eg:ddrnu : .__ . '
°ihi5°w§-3') ubiosihgifi "' “Si” $1' In em” °f : -"'°'° <"“""' ‘l“’“ “

~ (Hf. .d, - - mi e . -_-n. 1. Something better. 2. A supe-
var.‘ .‘r‘$'.ol.$ 1.32’ “”d‘“°‘ 2' T” K’ "°“? mrmiomclass. orinn=uigence.—».
I V i A roduct as a book th - l b1-To lzinpgole‘ 2' To Surpassiexceed‘

ise so in the; reatest n, I: is 3 better (bet will ya“ ofBEn-OR"
. 9 ad’: 3 “m 1'S- i ‘Bnte-11:!‘-ment (bet’:>r-mant) n. An improve-~.1. A . . 3 ' .

l';°*"°'“"°*2°'-*e,<b=='=r>»onewiwm
amount risked in a wager stake. . :l'h['JvQrSiet?0llb::;Vaeif;tiii:e£2" i:},I;,:::gnm£e$:l, . . .

i
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‘w'beM°d‘ b°t'fi"9' 1' T° Stake ‘ flan)’ <8 route between Dallas an1 _ d Forthamount) in a bet. 2. To make a bet Worth> 3a. By the combined effect at effort
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in-ter-nee-ine (in’t3r~nEs’én’, —in’, -in, -na’. 3
sin’) adj. 1. Mutually destructive. 2. Of or 2
relating to struggle within a group. 2

imtern-ee (in'ti‘1r-nt':’) n. A person who is in-
terned or confined. l

lnvtehnet (in’tor-net’) 21. An interconnected
system of networks that connects coniput- ;ers around the world. 1

in-ter-nist (in’tfir’nist, in-tiir’-) n. A physi-
clan specializin in intemal medicine.

in-ter~per-son-a (in’tar-pi“ir'sa—nel) adj. Be-
tween persons <i1m.>rpersorzaI relationships> 1
——in 'ter-per’son~a|-ly adv ,

in~'cer-plan~e~tar-y (in't::r~pl5n’i-tér’é) adj. (_
Between planets.

in-ter-play (in’tar-phi’) 11.
tion : interaction. ——in'ter-play’ it -

in-ter-po-late (in-ti“ir’pa-lat’) u -lat-ed, -lat- -
ing. 1. To insert between other things or el- -

Action and reac- ‘

ements. 2. To change (a text) by introducing -2
' in-tor-twine (in’tai=-twin’) II. To twine to-

:

i

3.§
é.
E

gether. —-in’ter~twine'ment n.
l
l
i3
i5
3’

additional material. -—-in-ter’po-Ia'tion n.
—-in-ter'po-la’tor n.

in-ter-pose (in'tar—p6z') v. 1. To insert be-tween parts.
merit) into a conversation or speech. 3. To
put (oneself) in : intrude. 4. To intervene.
—-in’ter-pos’er n. —in’ter-po-si'tion (—pa- .zish'an) n.

in-ter-pret (‘iii-tfirlprit) 1/.
meaning of by explaining or restating. 2. To
represent or delineate the meaning of, esp.
by artistic performance <an actress inter-
preting a role> 3. To translate. —in-ter’- '-
prat-a-ble adj. ——in~ter’pre-ta'tion n. —in-teflpret-er n.

in-ter-pre-ta-tive (in-tfii-’pr‘i-r5’tiv) also ln- ;
tar-pro-five (-pri-tiv) adj. Of or based on in-
terpreting : explanatory. —in-tor’pre-
'ta'tive-ly adv.

in-ter-ra-cial (in’tar-r5’shal) adj.ferent races.
in-ter-reg-num (in’tar-rEg’riam) 11., pl. ~nums

or -na (-na). 1. A period of time between 2
successive reigns. 2. A lapse in continuity.
—-1n'ter-rag'na| adj.

Between dif-

in-ter-re-late (in’tar-r”-lrit’) v. To put into or ,
have a mutual relationship. -—in’tor-re-|a'-
{km :1. -—-in'ter-re-la’t1on-ship’ 11.

in-tor-ro-gate (in-tEr’o~g5t’) v. -gated, -gab
ing. To question formally. —-in-ter’ro-gahtion 71. ——in-ter’ro<ga’tor n.

in-tar-tog-a-tive (in’ta-tog’;-tiv) adj‘. 1. Be-
ing. suggesting, or asking a question. 2.
Used to ask a question <an interrogative
pronoun) -——in’ter-rog'a-tive n’. —in’tar- I
rog'a-tive-Iy adv.

in~ter-mg-a-to-ry (i'n’ta-tog’:-t6r’é) adj. In-
terrogative.

in-tor-rupt (in'ta-ri“ipt') v. 1. To break the
progress or continuity of. 2. To impede or
stop by breaking in on. 3. To break in whilesomeone else is speaking or performing.
—-—in’ter-rupt'or :1. -—-ln'ter-rup’tion M.
—in’ter-rup’tlvc adj.

in-ter-scho-|as~tic (in’tar-ska-l§s’t‘i’k) adj. Oc-
curring or conducted between or amongschools.

' in-tensperse (in'tor-spurs’) v.

1. To clarify the %

  

in-ter-sect (in’rar-sékt') ll. 1. To cut through
or across. 2. To form an intersection (with).

- in-ter-seotion (‘in’rar-sélt’shan) n. 1.The act
or point of intersecting. 2. A place wherestreets or roads intersect. 3. Math. The point
or locus of points common to 2 or more
geometric elements. -spersed,
-spers-ing. 1. To scatter among other things.
2. To provide with things distributed at in-tervals. —in’ter-sper’sion n.

inoter-state (in’tar-stat’) adj. Between or con-
necting 2 or more states. --Fl. An interstate
highway.

in-ter-stel-Iar (in’tar-stél’ar) adj.stars.

in-tar-stice (in-tfir'st‘i's) 21., pl. -sti-cos (-sti-
séz’, -siz). A small space between things :
opening <thc interstices of a net> —-in’ter~
sti'tial (in'tar—stish’al) adj.

Between the

2 T . t d ( K in-ter-ur-ban (in’tar—£ir’ban) adj. Situated be-. O In 1'0 IICC C.g., 3 COTE‘ "
' in-ter-val (‘i’n’t:vr-val) n. 1. A space between 2

tween or connecting urban areas.

points or objects. 2. A period of time be-tween 2 events or moments. 3. Mus. The
difference, usu. expressed in the number of
steps, between 2 pitches. 4. Math. A set con-
taining all the numbers between a pair of

g’ given numbers.
E fin-tar-vale (in'tar-vZil’) :2. Regional. Atract
§ of low-lying land, esp. along a river.
5 in-ter-vene (in’t:ir-vén’) v. -vetted, -van-ing.

1. To appear, come, or lie between things,
esp. as an unrelated or disruptive circum-stance. 2. To enter or come between so as to
modify CYhe police intervened to break up

» the fight? 3. To interfere, often with force,
‘ in a foreign dis ute or conflicr. -in’ter-

ven'tion (-vérflshon) 11.
. in~ter-View (in’tanvyo‘o’) n. 1. A formal per-
i sonal meeting, esp. one arranged for fomial

discussion or to evaluate an applicant. 2. A
conversatio s one conducted by a re-
porter, to el information. —in'tsr-view’v. ——3n'ter-view’er n.

in-ter-weave (in’tar-wév') v. 1. To weave to-
gether. 2. To blend together : intertwine.

in-tss-tate (in-tés’t§t’, -tit) adj. 1. Having
made no legal will. 2. Not disposed of by a
will. —in-tes'ta-cy 1-ta-sé) 2:.

ln~tes-tine (in-tés’tin) 1:. often intestines.
The part of the alimentary canal from the
stomach to the anus. —-in-tes’ti-nal adj.
—ln-tes'ti-nal-1y adv.

in-ti-fa-da (in'ta-f“’da) n. A late 20th-century
Palestinian uprising in protest of Israeli oc-
cupation.

. in-ti-mate‘ (in’t2-mit) adj. 1. Characterized

1 by very close association or familiarity. 2.i

i
li

.
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Essential : fundamental. 3. Affording pri-<nn' intimate café> 4.
An intimate friend.-—-in’tl-

vacy and informality
Very personal. -71.
—in’ti-ma-cy, in'ti-mate-ness n.‘
mate-ly adv.

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

 

  
 

in-ti-mate? (In'ta-mat’) v. -mat-ed, -mating,
To communicate indirectly : imply artfully.

_ --.in’ti-mat'er 11. —-ln'tl-ma’tion 71.in-tum-i~date (ul-Iim’i-Cl5t') v. -dat-ed, -dag.
ing. 1. To make fearful : frighten. 2. To dis-
courage,_ coerce, or suppress by or as if bythreatening. -ln-tim'i~da't-ion ri. -—in-tim’-

_ l-da’Eor rt.
""130 (ln’f9'i)) prep. 1. To the inside of. 2. To

the activity or occupation of <wen: mmmedicine> 3. To the condition of. 4. So as to

be_in _<enter into an agreement> 5. To a
point in the course of <lasted into the next
week> 6. Against <i-an into a wall> 7. In-
forznal. Interested in : involved with <ufriend who is into yoga)

in~tol-er-a-ble (in-r5l'ar-a-bal) adj. 1. No:
tolerable : unbearable. 2. inordinate : exces-
sive. —in-tol’er-a-bly adv.

in-tol-er-ant (in-r6l'ar-ant) adj. 1. Not toler-
ant, as of opposing views : bigoted. 2. Notable to endure <mtolermit of hot weathg1—>

tol’er-anca 11. -—-In-tol’er~ant-Iy adv.
‘ ,'t°'“_5""°" l71'1'f5-n5’shan) 71. ‘l. The act of

1nto_mng. 2. A manner of speaking or to-ducing tones. 3. The ranging of pitc in
_ speechkesp. as an element of meaning.
in-tone (in-ton’) v. -toned, -ton-lng. 1. To re-

cite in a chanting voice. 2. To utter in a
monotone. -—in-ton’er n.

in to-to (in to’t6) adv. Totally : in full.In-tox-I-cats (in-toldsi-kit’) v. -cat-ed, -cat.
mg. 1. To stimulate or stupefy, esp. with al-cohol. 2. To excite : exhilarate. ——ln~toxI§.

_ cant (-kant) n. -—in—tox’i-ca’tion n.
intra- prefi Within <intr5zmural>in-tra-cal-lu-lar (in’tra-sel'ya-lar) adj. Within
_ a cell or cells.In-tra-cos-tal (In'tra-kés't1) adj. On the in-
. tier surface of a rib or ribs.In-tra-era-ni-al (in’tr:>-krz'i'né-al) adj. Withinthe skull.
imtrac-ta-ble (‘in-tr5k'to-bal) adj. 1. Hard to

manage zobstinate. 2. Difficult to treat or
_ cure <an intractable virus>
in-tfa-dos (in'tr:>-dos’, -d5’, -in-tr§’dos’,

zdos’) n_., pl. -dos (-déz’) or -dos.“ (.d;,5r.
11) The inner curve of an arch.

 

  
 

  
 
  
 

 
 
   

  
  
 

 
 
  
  
   
 

 

  
 
 
  

 
  
 

  

 

intrados

in-tra-mu-_ra| ('iiJ’l:‘1'9—nly07)i"Dl) adj. Carried
on‘or being within a school or other insti-tution <mtramuraI sports>

 s.iati:xist93.;.._..io..tr929.s.sti9s

ln~tra-mus-cu-Iar (in'rra-mi"is’k a-lar ad’.
‘ Within a muscle. y ) I'“'t"3'|'1€t (in’tr:>-net’) n. A restricted-access

computer network, as within an organiza-tion.

In.-tran-si-gent (in-trio's;-jant) adj. Not will-
{"8 to moderate a position : uncompromis-
ing. -——m-tran’si-gence, in-tran’si-gen-ey n.—-in-tran’si~gent n.

in’-tran~si-tive (in—trin'si-tiv) adj. Designat-
ing a verb that does not require :1 direct ob-]€Ct to com lete its meaning, as rim in the
sentence T ey 7101. —n. An intransitive
verb. —in~tran'si-tive-ly adv. -—-in-trams].

_ tive-ness n.In-tra~oc-u-lar (in’tra-6k'ya-lar) adj. Within
the eyeball.

in-tra-state (in’tro-suit’) adj. Within a state.
in-tra-u-ter-ine (in’rra- o‘o':gi-in .;a.{ I

' adj. Within the uterus. Y ’ m )
intrauterine device_ 1:. A metal or plastic

loop, ring, or spiral inserted into the uterusas a contraceptive.
in-tra-ve-nous (i'n’tra-vé’nas) adj. Within a
. vein. -—in'tra-va’nous-ly adv."“t"9P'ld l-1'“'fl'5P'id) adj. Outstandingly cou-

rageous : fearless. -—in~trep’id-ly adv. ._in.
trep’id-ness 71.

'“"""'C3'li9 lTn’fl‘3'k1f) Will 1. Having many
elaborately arranged parts or elements :
com lex. 2. Difficult to solve or compre-
hen . —in’tri-ca-cy (-ka-sé) n. --initri.
cats-ly adv.

'"""|9|19 iin’tr5g', in-trég’) 11. 1a. A furtive
maneuver or plan : plot. b. Involvement in
such plots. 2. A clandestine love affair. -—u
lm_'H€_s’) -trisuad. -trigu-ing. 1. To engage
in intrigues : plot. 2. To effect by scheming.3. To stimulate the interest or curiosity~of.
——ln~trigu’er 2:.

inotrin-sic (in-trin'sik) adj. Of or relating to
the fundamental nature of a thing : inher-
ent. ——ln-trin’si-cal-Iy adu

in-tro-duce (in’ri-9-do'os’, -Clydbsl) 1,. _du,_.5d’
-due-lng. 1. To present (a person) by name
to another : make acquainted. 2. To bringinto use or practice for the first time
<in!roduce reforms> 3. To bring in and es-
tablish in a new environment. 4. To insert or
inject. 5. To bring to another’s notice. 6. To[WEIR I preface. * syns: INAUGURATE, INI-
mrs, iwrrrrurs, LAUNCH, oiiirsrmirs ——ln’-
tro~duc’er 11. -—in‘tro-duc’1:lon (-di'ik’shan)
n. -—in’tro-duc'to-ry adj.

in-tro-it also In-tro-it (in'tr6'ic, 4:91;!’ in.

tr6’it) n. 1. A psalm or hymn sung at the be-
ginning of a service. 2. Rom. Catb. Ch. The

_ beginning of the proper of the Mass.in-tro-mit (in’tra-mit’) v. -mit-ted, -mit-ting.
To cause or allow to enter : admit. -—in’tro-
mis’sion n. —-ln’tro-mit’tent adj. -—in'trg.mit’ter n.

in-tn:-spec-tion (‘i'n'tra-spéldshan) n. Exami-
nation of one’s thoughts and feelings. —-in’-
tro-sped’ v. -—-ln’tro-spedtive adj.
-—in’tro-spedtive-ly adv.
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